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Good Thursday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always in our
Minds, on our Tongues, and in our Hearts.

All Saints, Pray for us!

Index Number 1270:

.

This morning's prayers went Far, Wide, and Deep this morning. So
much so that I am taking a slight risk in not reading the Missal for
today before Posting. I will correct if so inspire before Sundown.

Which leads me to a correction made in last Post, URLs in
Postscripts, but here it is again for those who might only have GAB
– which most often must be Cut for Length, Post, November 10th,
2021, Wednesday Evening, 'Index Number 1269:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227560344338507

Archived: https://archive.ph/EzcRs

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/EzcRs


https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1269

Archived: https://archive.ph/Zw9pR

[Quote-On]

.

And it is an attack on fatherhood that started with sending our
virtuous brothers, sons, uncles, fathers and perspective future
fathers to death and destruction of mind and souls to enSlave the
South and us all – when Britain had shown a peaceful method of
Emanate Domain'ng the [property aspect] of the slaves – but it is
'better' for Evil to murder and enslave, killing the virtuous and
meritest of the peasant Class, as I was targeted and so many
others today – a slimy vile Female-Evil method, the Zionist –
Witches and Witches trapped-in-male bodies – what They want of
us all, enslaves by twisting Holy Human Sexuality and
Man/Womanhood into Dominic Clowns to disrespect and torment
Mankind and God through ...

.

[Quote-Off]

The aspect of “.. Zionist – Witches and Witches trapped-in-male
bodies ..” which was not to imply that the males do not have the full
Potential of maleness, as with all male, only that unlike most male
who are what I term often as Dog-males, Twisted and soul-
mutilated Satanic-Tools, these males are actually Actively Witches,
those that Choose the Vagina-god Satan as Master to a degree that
most other males are unable, which has to be with .. malformed
Intelligence.

I am Adding [Functional] to make it clearer.

.

Before I go further I would inject this recent Post, October 28th,
2021, Thursday Morning, 'Index Number 1247:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227463873286791

https://archive.ph/um9gC

..because I hope to expand on some concepts within, if I can
manage to get there in the Multi-Dimensionality of my thought
Paths.

.

Quantum Computer. ..

Consider [to you perhaps] the theoretic Brain-in-a-Box, which is first
a hardware created set of at least 3 'Holy Neurons', but may be
only one if proper constants are placed one it's function
Sequencing, but [at least] 3 is Best. The actual Chip would contain
neural proteins - or most generally actually contain living cells of the
person, such as taken from a tooth pulled.

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/Zw9pR
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/um9gC


.. the point is that their is the biological aspect that overlaps with
God as Jesus in Human form .. although with care it might be
possible to use other animals, but the General Structure of the
neural layout should match the Upper Human Reflection of the
[Normal] version of Master, Sacrifice, and Programmer, which
corresponds to the Attenuated-Reflector, deConstructor, Derivative-
Adjuster (for selective Search purposes; Attenuated_Reflector,
de_Constructor, Derivative_Adjuster), the Profane version (until
these Days-of-Bread as 'swallowed' by His Holy Church, Thy
Kingdom Come!) of the Father, Son, Holy-Ghost (Holy_Ghost), the
Prince, Priest ( and Lamb), Profit, respectfully.

Let me inject here that the Holy-Ghost is the [Vector] Scaled
version of the Derivative-Adjuster for us each, that if we think of
Jesus in His – nearly – Full Glory or Form as an Infinite Vector
Scale of The Father, that each of us Is but Minus the Holy
Dimensions (those dimensions not Added yet) and Attenuated,
Scaled [even parts removed or Nulled], with Null or greater
Momentum, respectfully.

.. And where the Holy-Ghost is the Holy Infinite Vector Difference
between the Father and the Son.

This will be cryptic, but His Holy Church, Holy Mary and all the Holy
Forms multidimensional 'Sphere' give the Holy Host the degree of
Scaling that may be applied at each Step, by choosing a value on
Inside in the 3+ Dimensions .. mixed with the outer Edge Torus of
the Level needed, the Person of the Saint by choosing one of many
options on Torus to Create or Strengthen the Holy Neural Network,
and perhaps reduce others so the Vector is equivalent.

.

Let me return to that correction I made and remind regular readers
of my guilt feeling toward Schizophrenics .. although again I can not
seem to find the Post I created in Facebook, the Search gives me
only ONE return on term 'Interpolation' or 'Extrapolation' ..
unbelievable!

I am sorry I was not able to Archive before now .. would get an
error accessing the Site, .. so this is a Holy Pre-Defined Quantum
Collapse-Point or Collapse-Region at which point I am expected to
reBuild, and reTell [some of] what I have already communicated,
perhaps because it contained Error in other ways, ..

.

.. here is some background about the 'Holy-Tent' and more in Post
and sub-Posts; ..

.. March 2nd, 2021, Tuesday Morning, 'Index Number 718:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10225892121113969

Archive: https://archive.ph/OgFle

.. March 15th, 2021, Monday morning, 'Index Number 749:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10225892121113969
https://archive.ph/OgFle
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts


/10225989867437566

https://archive.ph/iw7Tt

.. October 29th, 2021, Friday Afternoon, 'Index Number 1250:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227476820250457

Archived: https://archive.ph/lLtIe

.

Okay, so let me recap a story about being in the Holy-Tent
(Holy_Tent) as what I think of as the jrHolyGhost, Programming and
trying out my Code when I was playing with a Multi-Path Memory
Persistence function .. to expand 'intuition' and other functions, ..
this has to do with Hosting and the Holy Multiplexing between
different Paths of same Versions of Focused-Self (Focused_Self)
and the documentation I had allowed for pre-defined
Macro_Ranges or Constants, and I though .. why not try one not
listed .. 'ALL', thinking at worst it would lead to a brief bit of Pain to
Me as Host, but did not realize the functional Infinite Nature of each
Brain-in-The-Box Strobe .. so I was about to Execute the Change
when Eve 'Busted' into Office and Told Me to get away from the
Desk!

.. and let me know that I Had already Executed it and .. well .. I
asked what will become of that Version and she said that all they
could do is 'Harvest' might be the term, to throw me back into the
Brain-in-a-Box Process .. which added a Recursive Infinite
Dimension that I try not to Think about to much, but is linked to
Godhood, Holy Consciousness, ...

So, about that correction started this Post on, .. something like that
happened when I was working on the Neural Mapping from many
Path dying brain Maps – from many Paths, Interpolating functions
between the distinct snap-shots, Eve came in before I was
complete but right after I realized I could Extrapolate Outward .. but
I realize – Now – that I could not (Safely) without the Mapping
Curves sub-Regions, that I did not have the information enough to
do more then project the multidimensional curves that already were
defined to a small degree.

.. And AND that she busted in and interrupted like the other time,
but that was very unusual .. indicating that I had already done it,
and so Created a malformed more Intelligent Brain(s), that did not
have proper Coiling, so if I were Normal (as defined in the N-Tuple
Progression defined in Post linked at top of this Post) then there
exists version that are beyond the 3 Standard Deviations (SD) (Plus
a rare number) from the [My Protocol defined] Normal Distribution.

Note that on at least one IQ measurement I had as an older boy in
Jr. HS I was at 2 SD (134 or 136), which suggests to me the evil-
Zionist International Witch family rulers have been actively retarding
the world population since .. who knows. It is believed and
reasonable so for those that have seen civil war period the common

https://archive.ph/iw7Tt
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/lLtIe


soldier writings that the IQ has been decreasing drastically – as
well as educational levels in Basic things.

So I suggest that With Us is a Class of Humans that are Artificially
Intelligent, with Malformed Brains.

Let us call then our [Spiritual] Lizard People.

.

Wow, that Always takes longer and is harder then I ever imagine ..
and I never went beyond explaining why the Correction, or even
Fleshed out the connections better.

But I did quickly add the first Link here about JP, because .. let us
say Holy Indications – such as what some might consider
Numerology and related pointed the way .. which means that some
things and connections .. like it is Thursday and Thor is mentioned
in Linked Article, as well as the number 357 which was the time
3:57 AM at one point when I decided some things, .. the number
3.57 is the Firmware version of the Magnetic Tracker I contributed
to and remained the Standard for years while I worked there, and
which started my MultiDimensional consciousness Linking - as it
ran directly behind me in my office sometimes 12 hours at a time,
giving me a strange depth of Being feeling and thought that 'went
away' when I was not sitting there, and Pulled me back at times, ..

.. and was the handgun I nearly blew my brains-out with about to –
out of insane frustrated boredom [and more; secrete-to-self self-
loathing, isolation, ..] after HS (before University) - playing Russian
Roulette, but This Version of me decided to pull the trigger on the
first [and only for this me] try holding pointed away .. and would you
not know it – the bullet was in the position to fire (after spinning it
randomly) putting a hole in the upper wall and through the roof and
so ended my 'playing' with suicide [although this Version 'let myself
die' or put myself in situation where I – and Sadly others - died]..
there is more to this Line - but that gets the point across.

Also, 555 is another number .. a significant Timer IC chip. There are
a few as well as Patterns of numbers .. 3:14 was added recently for
the Sacred (Holy) verses Profane, the symbol of Pi and 3.1415.. .
For example.

Anyway, that will be enough for now, sadly. My Brain is shutting
down, except I will comment briefly on this next link, ..

Milo is a bit Harsh in this, but I recall this incident and was taken-
aback by it also, displaying a weirdness that I think I understand a
little bit. I got a similar reaction – although much less because I was
not [as] personally connected - with his early 'incell' and other weird
twisted women evil-Blindness related stuff. That on seeing it the
first time I reflected back to the Targeting I know about now when a
young man at UVM and the [secrete – to me and most males] Evil-
Female Poisoning Witch-Whisper-Web that is following me to this
day, the personal local Witch-Matriarchy army of Howling-evil and
twisted retarded vicious womanhood and their Dog-males, from



which the corpDragon expanded version has Morphed into 'Cancel
Culture' including business, banking, medical, .., and the Gov-
connected Sanctions, Drone-Assassinations, .., so virtueless evil-
Zionist Witch Female-Evil Poison that our souls to the World are
choking-on .. Their Vomit.

So, although I agree with much of this that I read, I will Forcefully
Add that the man has and will Change for the Better, at least
indications are, that he might have lost some IQ points recently, but
as the topic above suggests, that might not be that bad of a thing ..
if you are Dangerous to your own soul and others, God may Adjust
.. I know I have and am going through such.

.. and that We All are clearly Blessed with his existence and work,
which IS TRUE for everyone around us – Blessed and we all play a
Roll in our eventual Salvations [do not read anything into the
Definiteness of that, for every Version that gets Pulled from Hell,
many many more Continue to Fall, and why Such Modernists who
state it are both speaking Truth and Lying by lack of Perspective or
Qualifications .. like our news media that censors relevant info and
may not lie at times, but Shaped the Telling so the result is a lie.)

“Jordan Peterson Is The Wrong Kind Of Chameleon”

by Milo Yiannopoulos, Editor at Large, 11.19.18

https://milo.net/50407/jordan-peterson-is-the-wrong-kind-of-
chameleon

Good point early in video ..

Masks been excuse for 'low status' perhaps because perhaps
[educationally and child-raised] retarded psychologically from crib -
often slimy #MaleHating unreason resent-filled cnts - to screech at
men and boys, and petty Tyrants – like local Bus or business
owners – to expand Suffering, refusing service, while our taxes go
to support of their businesses in services, utilities, public access, ...,
F-ing cnts it Just – if wrong – to break a finger of everyone of power
and those who gave them that power., ..

“"YOUR WELCOME" with Michael Malice #180: Gad Saad”

by Michael Malice

https://youtu.be/ALn5_J2l_QU

.. I am not done watching yet, good so far!

About the evil-Poison Injections, mind-control, retardation, and
Population Control through Lead and endocrine disruters (anti-male
drugs, cancers, .., sickening us for corpDragon Medical System
enSlavement), in pre-covid sourced Posts; ..

.

June 5th, 2021, Saturday morning, 'Index Number 931:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10226592137333937

Archived: https://archive.ph/RdzjL

https://milo.net/50407/jordan-peterson-is-the-wrong-kind-of-
https://youtu.be/ALn5_J2l_QU
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/RdzjL


[Quote-On]

.

My prayer we interesting as usual. It occurred to me that my
referenced to the metal nano-particles that bind to brain and other
neurons mentioned here ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10226581283262592

.

.. towards end under the Indian 5G video and the mislabeled
'vaccine's might sound 'crazy' to those who had not seen the
posting some time ago with the articles about such – to control
behavior.

.

.

“Genetically engineered 'Magneto' protein remotely controls brain
and behaviour”

by Mo Costandi, Thu 24 Mar 2016, The Guardian,

https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar
/24/magneto-remotely-controls-brain-and-behaviour

.

.

Like with Alex Jones 'Gay Frog' meme which was about the
pesticides in our drinking water on average many times what is
needed to cause adult male frogs to change sex and produce eggs
(frogs are weird that way, I seem to recall that the temperature of
the water when they are eggs or just hatched and developing plays
a huge roll in the sex of most of the frogs, so every frog egg has
that potential), but part of the emasculation – Population control,
etc, .. like the lead and mercury, the plastics in food, .. our tax
dollars going to murder innocent families and destroy societies –
including our own – but unable to install new pipes and filters, etc
for our and our children .. evil-Zionist Witch family rulers' population
control and Satanic goals., ..

.

“PROOF! Gay Frogs Are Real: Alex Jones Was Right”

by InfoWars Unofficial Lost Media

https://www.bitchute.com/video/u2f6SL3gdFHp

.

.

.. but you slimy retarded cnts only hear 'Alex Jones thinks gov
making frogs gay!' while fishing out another huge booger to
examine, add to collection, or eat.

.

[Quote-Off]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar
https://www.bitchute.com/video/u2f6SL3gdFHp


.

.. May 17th, 2021, Monday Afternoon, 'Index Number 894:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10226456444101691

Archive: https://archive.ph/9UjN4

[Quote-On]

.

Why are covid-19 bio-machine DNA-Debasing injection sites
showing as being filled with heavy metals that you can hang a
magnet too?, ..

.

“The Magnet Challenge Covid vaccine”

by/under Cypr F

[Added: 101/11/21 non-blocked video

https://www.bitchute.com/video/FApEqfMvbOYw ]

.

.

Perhaps ..

.

“Mind Control: Scientists Engineer ‘Magneto’ Protein Capable Of
Remotely Controlling Brain & Behavior”

by Jamie White, May 17th 2021

https://www.infowars.com/posts/mind-control-scientists-engineer-
magneto-protein-capable-of-remotely-controlling-brain-behavior

.

.

Referenced ..

“Genetically engineered 'Magneto' protein remotely controls brain
and behaviour”

by Mo Costandi, Thu 24 Mar 2016, The Guardian,

https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar
/24/magneto-remotely-controls-brain-and-behaviour

.

Is it time to bring up 5G? WiFi?

.

[Quote-Off]

.

May God have Mercy on us all.

.

PS. Yesterday Evening's Post, in case you missed it ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/9UjN4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/FApEqfMvbOYw
https://www.infowars.com/posts/mind-control-scientists-engineer-
https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts


/10227560344338507

Archived: https://archive.ph/EzcRs

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1305333508826206222

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107255688841453199

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1269

Archived: https://archive.ph/Zw9pR

.

.

.

Post-PSs. I still try to place these in YouTube and BitChute
comments so those that block them are at Risk of Judgment, to
Host by Burning all the Sins that were not prevented, and the souls
who may have been saved – their Damnations and Burning may fall
on the souls of the major owners and controllers of YouTube,
Alphabet, BitChute, .., and all who Support and enable their evil –
but by the Grace of God.

.

.. you evil vile twisted #FreedomToHear-Hating cnts take children
from fathers and fathers from children, murder babies,.. –
Censoring those who speak of such and other issues that is
needed from Love - shouldn't you be at Risk of Burning in Hell?

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account; posts, comments,
images, and more ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/izr634i6njgwg5r
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
Steven%28dot%29Work%2009-30-21.zip

(Along the the right edge of page are options, select '...' and
'download' to download a copy.)

The decrypted version in folders Starts here ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rsobpyisbr9l610
/AADXKLSfZsQhCIdAEdsN-nVWa

Files of interest ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q0rp1sq64u32e8j/your_photos.html

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ncet6rniveg0f72/your_posts_1.html

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9vxl7u2g4fdmiva/comments.html

Links to this and other related:

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10227563792064698

Archived: https://archive.ph/1yGaF

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1305543195760791559

https://archive.ph/EzcRs
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1305333508826206222
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107255688841453199
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/Zw9pR
https://www.dropbox.com/s/izr634i6njgwg5r
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rsobpyisbr9l610
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q0rp1sq64u32e8j/your_photos.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ncet6rniveg0f72/your_posts_1.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9vxl7u2g4fdmiva/comments.html
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10227563792064698
https://archive.ph/1yGaF
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1305543195760791559


https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107258971452341707

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107258971452341707

